2005 sprinter van

Tips to grow your RV rental business. Tricks to find the perfect rig. In-person support no matter
where the road takes you. Member since Hey there. My partner Jared and I lived in this sprinter
full time in We're big climbers, hikers, and really enjoyed the freedom of living in a van. Feel free
to message me with any questions you may have. Your safety and health is key. This host has
committed to a thorough cleaning regimen informed by CDC guidelines. November 5. Jordan
was awesome! Very responsive! Great van, great trip! Meet Jan, our self-built sprinter van
abode. Jan boasts a two burner stove, an oven, filtered drinking water, a sink, a fridge, a large
pantry, a comfy almost full-sized bed 4" narrower , two folding chairs, an outdoor table, a
heater, a fan, cooking basics oil and spices, pans, etc. The sliding van door is only opened with
a screwdriver from the inside. Jan's not allowed to go to Mexico or Central and South America.
Is one of these a deal breaker? Message the owner to confirm. October 5. We had a great
experience renting from Jordan! She was very responsive and helpful with any inquiries we had.
We had so much fun in the van driving across Utah visiting national parks. The van was very
spacious with a great layout, lots of storage. We would love to rent this van again in the future!
September 4. We had an incredible trip with Jan! We would definitely suggest renting!!
Suggestions when renting Jan:. The fridge slides out before opening from the top. It can be
difficult to slide when very full. Nice to have a back up to split the weight. Instead, we filled up
water bottles from the sink and showered each other. If wanting to shower, prepare for alternate
shower. There is a lot of exposure to sun with the large windows and you can really cook
without something to help block it. We had 2 shade protectors that stuck to the windows that we
could move around when needed. Jan has no speaker system. She does not have any auxiliary
or iPhone outlets in the dash. We are tent campers and found ourselves a little claustrophobic
and warm at night so we pitched our tent instead. She is a heavy piece of machinery and takes a
lot to brake and turn. Be mindful of her size and weight when driving and keep an eye on her
heat, especially when driving through desert or uphill. We also gave her good breaks when we
stopped for gas or snacks to keep her cool. She has a pot and pan but I prefer my nonstick,
easy to clean cooking pans. Everything else you will need spoons, forks, knives, plates, cups,
bowls are there for you. They have 2 for renters to use but they are smaller. If you care, bring
your own. We were amazing how far she got us every time. We rented tent sites, not RV sites,
and we were perfectly fine! She was surprisingly great to maneuver in the campgrounds. There
are so many cabinets and spaces to put your things. It was easy to keep ourselves organized
and clean. She always responds promptly and was super flexible with us. She is so sweet!
September 5. She was reliable, comfortable and well set up. Perfect get away! July 5. Jordan
was super helpful and made the experience stress free! Van has all the amenities we could ask
for - with a seemingly endless supply of power and pretty decent MPG. Would definitely
recommend!! Jan was the perfect introduction to van camping for us! We drove her to Pinnacles
National Park and back, and had a fantastic time. Jordan responded quickly to all our questions,
and was a great host. The van has a lot of power and drives really well. Also, we had a fantastic
view of the trees just by opening the back doors! A few things that we would have liked knowing
about ahead of time: The mattress is definitely on the softer side. We couldn't get the sliding
door to open from the inside, and the radio wasn't working during our trip. If you're looking for a
camper van in mint condition and without any kinks, this may not be the ride for you. But we
had a great experience and we would definitely recommend Jan to our friends! Rent an RV near
state or national park Get out in to the grand outdoors. RV tips and tricks Tips to grow your RV
rental business. RV rentals near me Find your prefect getway rig. Help How it works Rent from a
pro and travel like one too. Roadside assistance In-person support no matter where the road
takes you. Help center All of your best questions, answered. Live chat. List your RV. Check
availability. Explore the vehicle. Explore this vehicle Save Click to save Share. Meet your host,
Jordan Member since Ask Jordan a question. Enhanced clean Outdoorsy guidelines. Learn how
this vehicle is cleaned. Jacqui B. View all 10 reviews. Sleeps 2 guests. Seats 2 seatbelts. Fresh
water tank 21 gal. Fuel Diesel. Transmission Automatic. Gray water 7 gal. Propane capacity 20
lbs. Show all specs. Air Conditioner. Ceiling Fan. Dining Table. Extra Storage. Power the RV
batteries and charge your devices. Kitchen Sink. Cook your favorite meals on this compact
propane fueled stove. Tow Hitch. Unavailable Is one of these a deal breaker? ADA Accessible.
Audio Inputs. Backup Camera. Bike Rack. CD Player. Inside Shower. Leveling Jacks. Rinse with
fresh water outside of the RV. Show unavailable amenities. Owner rules and policies. Owner
rules Pet friendly. No music festivals. Tailgating friendly. No smoking. Policies Cancellation
policy moderate. RV Travel Tips. Get all the comforts of home in your RV! Outdoorsy
community member, Mike Jackson, runs through how to keep a comfortable RV with proper
operation of AC and heating. This rental has a 2 night minimum. February Reviews 5. Justin W.
Alissa I. Suggestions when renting Jan: 1 Bring an ice chest with you. Carragh M. Chuck P.
Diana W. Have a question? What flexibility is available for picking up and dropping off the RV?

How do the electric, water and sewage hook up work while setting up at the campground? You
do not need any hookups to fully operate our van. Good for Families or Groups Click to save.
Good for couples Click to save. Easy to Drive Click to save. RV rentals in counties near
Anaheim. RVs for rent near Anaheim. Popular parks near Anaheim. Popular campgrounds near
Anaheim. Rent a similar model RV. United States English. Terms Privacy Sitemap. Support How
it works Help center Contact us support outdoorsy. Coronavirus update: New contactless
services to help keep you safe. From the 1st phone call to the final handshake, I have been
super impressed by the friendliness, understanding and professional edge demonstrated by the
staff at Royal Motors. Got my 1st Prius for a decent price and a sweet deal! They responded
back but I would need a cosigner and people just don't do that anymore. Salesman Jerome is
very helpful caring understanding to customer. He is honest of what he does on his job. He is a
GOOD peson. Fast and efficient people. Very polite and nice. A pleasure doing business with
them. The response was very prompt sent me all the details on the truck I am out of town now
but I am going to go look at it. I could make it to this dealer but the young lady whom I spoke
with on the phone was very polite and didn't try over charging me for the vehicle. I believe the
dealership contacted me in regards to my request. Good response time in getting information
back to the customer. Mike and Eric bent over backwards to help me and they made me a
fantastic deal I recommend highly! Dealer upfront and honest, knew what they had. Let me test
drive by myself. I liked that. He appear to be on the level with me about the vehicle I test drove a
couple told him about my concerns. He show me paperwork regarding the repairs he had done..
They had several vans to choose from. The dealer got in touch with me promptly and answered
my questions to my satisfaction. They were very professional, courtesy and I am still very
interested in buying this auto. Not much changed for the Dodge Sprinter Cargo van in The 3
door, 2 seat vehicle with top-shelf cargo space sports a 2. The '05 edition comes in 8 trims. All 8
trims have rear wheel drive. Finally, towing capacity maxes out at lbs. With a good selection of
trims for a cargo van and excellent cargo capacity, the Dodge Sprinter Cargo van can help you
complete your move to your new apartment in fewer trips. On the other hand, this cargo van
could use a stronger engine and better towing capacity. But despite its shortcomings, the '05
edition of the Dodge Sprinter Cargo van can carry just about any load you need to move,
making it a good choice for drivers with plenty of baggage. We'll help you find great deals
among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with
dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use
CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get
rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow
down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot,
drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a
single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that
too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Dodge
Sprinter Cargo listings in your area Search Coronavirus update: New contactless services to
help keep you safe. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Image Not Available. Read more. Why Use
CarGurus? Dodge Sprinter Passenger For Sale 7 listings. A majority of all used US imports have
either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe
or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles
from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of
getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX
has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks
"Babs" is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars?
Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better
purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular
blog articles How to detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring
types of fraud in the selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage
fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an
impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American
used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car?

CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains the importance of the service history of a
car, as well as where you can find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.
Make Itasca, Dodge Sprinter. Mercedes Dodge SprinterGets 17 miles to gallon if driven
properlyVery sturdy, heavy duty awningElectric Microwave and Convection ovenAdult, non
smoker ownedOne owner before us. Make Airstream. Model Sprinter. It is a fully self contained
including a propane generator and I get 20 to 25 mpg. Nice Forest River Sprinter conversion.
This RV is clean, no odors or stains, everything works perfectly and all the maintenance is up to
date. You can fly in and drive this anywhere you need to go! I know I will probably miss a few
items, so please ask if you have any questions. This has dual propane tanks to run the space
heater, stove, water heater and generator. The water heater works with electric or propane or
both for large demand use. The refrigerator is multi fuel and works good. There is a microwave
in the kitchen. A flip down flat screen TV, sorry no satellite, and a nice awning. There is some
damage to the running board, please see the pictures, where someone rubbed against
something, but it is not very bad at all. The rest of the exterior looks good with the normal rock
chips and such from 74, highway miles. The interior does show some slight ware, nothing
major, so please look at the pictures. I will send additional pictures if you need something
specific, just ask. Make Keystone. Has 4 new tires. Has queen bed in front with 4 bunks in the
back. Has full sized refridgerator. Has one slide in the living area. Make Great West Vans. Model
Sprinter Legend. Mercedes engine on a Dodge Sprinter chassis. Conversion done in Only 3
hours on the 2. Foam insulated underbody with heat strip and roof air conditioner. Trailer hitch
class 3. Fog lights and second auxiliary battery. Easy hookups and access to storage. Listing
by Auction Please call and mention listing id: Below are our terms of sale to protect all parties.
By submitting an offer, clicking the buy it now button, or accepting an offer you agree to the
following terms. Buyers will contact the seller within 48 hours of auction ending to confirm
payment and transport arrangements. If you do not contact the seller within 48 hours, we
reserve the right to seek financial reimbursement for the time and fees incurred and may open a
nonpaying bidder case. The seller must receive full payment within 7 days unless other
approved arrangements are made. Ask all questions before bidding. National Vehicle is a third
party marketing service and is not responsible for any accidental misrepresentation of any
vehicle for sale due to typographical error or undisclosed flaws. National Vehicle is advertising
this vehicle for a private seller. This vehicle is sold as is. We cannot be held responsible for
inaccuracies in the presentation and description of the vehicles we are marketing for private
sellers. Please address all of your questions or concerns regarding this vehicle before you
place a bid. Auctions containing errors will be relisted with corrected information. We also
reserve the right to end an auction at our discretion. All vehicles are advertised in other venues;
therefore they may be subject to prior sale. We will terminate all auctions as soon as we are
notified a sale. Below are links to affiliates we recommend to make your vehicle purchase
experience more efficient. Car Shipper - Auto Transport However, Auction The purchaser or
prospective purchaser should verify with the Seller the accuracy of all the information listed
within this ad. To inquire on this vehicle, list a vehicle of your own or receive additional
information including financing and transportation please call x0 or email support
nationalvehicle. Preferred Method:PhoneEmailMessage:Complete and submit the form below to
send a link and your message to a friend. Gets incredible mpg fuel efficiency with the portability
of living anywhere with all the facilities of home, including power by the industry best LP
generator. Includes removable dinette table and ultra leather seats fold down to queen bed for a
super comfy sleep! Make Pleasure Way. Pleasure-Way Plateau Model. Also called a Sprinter
Van. Dodge Chassis with Mercedes Benz Diesel. Only 54, miles. Kitchen has 3-Way refrigerator,
microwave oven, 2-burner stove, coffemaker. Propane furnace, rooftop air with heat strip. Onan
propane generator with hours total time. Flat screen tv, DVD player. Rear couch converts to a
king size bed with touch of a button. Bathroom with sink, toilet and shower. Also has an outside
shower. Fiamma 13 foot crank-out awning. Mercedes Benzs 2. New tires 5. At 22 ft long it drives
easily and parks like a van in most parking spots. Dry camp or RV park camp. Ready to drive
anywhere. Make Tiffin. Model Allegro Bay 34 XB. Yes, it has a soft spot in the bathroom wall,
and it is missing a couple of cabinet doors, but it does have new flat screen tv's. We have it
priced below book for a quick sale. Stop in and check it out. You can buy it, take it away today
and go camping tonight. We Take Trades! These luxury motor coaches are in the top of its
class. Some of the floorplans come with none to 4 slides. We take all types of trades. When it
comes to RVs, we are your full service stop. At Fretz RV we have a 12, Sq. Ft showroom, a huge
RV Parts and Accessories store. Bank financing is available for RV loans with a wide variety of
RV lenders ready to earn your business. It doesn? We have different RV warranty companies
available. We can provide you with rapid RV Insurance quotes with minimal information. We
have an RV rental program to serve your short term RV needs. Like us on Facebook! Serving all

areas of the world! Model Allegro Bay 34XB. Model Plateau Ts. Pleasure Way Plateau on Dodge
Sprinte
hummer h3 frame
summit racing distributor
peugeot 3008 service schedule
r chassis. New Michelen Radial tires this year. Fully equipped camper with rear sofa, dining
area that converts to a queen size bed. Bathroom has Thetford flush toilet, sink, vanity,
medicine cabinet and shower. Onan 2. Fiamma F45 13 foot awning, outside shower, air assist
springs and Reese hitch. Maple cabinetry with lighted closet and ample storage areas inside.
Back up camera and built in navigation unit. Make Forest River. Super Low miles, sought after
dodge sprinter with fuel efficient Mercedes 2. We are by appointment. Lee's Summit, MO.
Grafton, WI. Fresno, CA. Billings, MT. Varnville, SC. North Topsail Beach, NC. Green Bay, WI.
Alert Successfully Created. Save search. RVs for Sale Dodge Sprinter Category - Length 24
Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Length - Posted Over 1 Month. Year
Make Airstream Model Sprinter. Category - Length 22 Posted Over 1 Month. Prev 1 2 Next. ZIP
Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

